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a b s t r a c t

A hybrid energy utilization system, integrating dish solar SE and salinity gradient based energy storage
system, was proposed to realize clean and stable power generation from solar energy. Power output of
dish solar Stirling engine was utilized to pressurize the salt water into RO (reverse osmosis) for storing
the energy in the form of concentration gradient, and stable power output was generated from the
concentration gradient via PRO (pressure retarded osmosis). The system performance was systematically
investigated under the ideal and non-ideal models, to evaluate the theoretical and realistic energy
conversion ability. Results indicate that higher initial concentration presents better energy efficiency, for
it has slower decreasing slope of transmembrane water flux in PRO. Optimal RO and PRO operating
pressure exist for achieving the maximal energy efficiency. The ideal maximal overall energy conversion
efficiency reaches 9.23% within the research scope. With the detrimental factors being considered, the
maximal overall efficiency of 5.07% is achieved.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The rapid consumption of fossil fuels and accompanying pollu-
tion problems such as the emission of greenhouse gas, NOx and SOx
influence human society significantly [1]. Numerous researches
such as clean combustion [2], low temperature heat utilization [3],
sustainable energy exploitation [4], novel hybrid energy system
[5,6] and heat transfer enhancement [7,8] in recent decades were
conducted as powerful response. Solar energy, the original energy
source which is of tremendous amount and totally clean, is regar-
ded as one of prospectivemethods tomitigate these problems [9]. It
is mainly categorized into two types of photovoltaic and solar
thermal utilization [10]. Photovoltaic technology has the advantage
of better system simplicity while solar thermal technology gener-
ally achieves higher solar-electric conversion efficiency. As to solar
thermal utilization, common configurations of trough, tower and
dish are widely utilized to focus sunshine to obtain high temper-
ature for driving thermodynamic cycles. Compared with the other
two, dish configuration requires less space and has higher con-
centration ratio to produce thermal energy with high temperature
_liu@hust.edu.cn (W. Liu).
level. Hence, it is utilized to drive some small-scale thermodynamic
cycles such as Brayton [11] and Stirling cycles [12]. For SE has higher
theoretical thermal efficiency and operates with less noise [13,14],
dish solar SE has been attracting considerable attention since its
invention in 1987 by Roelf J. Meijer.

Mohammad Hossein Ahmadi et al. analyzed the theoretical
performance of dish solar SE and optimized the operating tem-
peratures to achieve the compromise of power output and thermal
efficiency with three different decisionmethods in Ref. [15]. Results
indicate optimal temperatures decided by LINMAP approaches the
ideal solution most closely. Furthermore, entransy loss and entropy
generation rate were considered as additional optimization targets
to achieve more comprehensive optimal performance in Ref. [16].
Fatih Aksoy et al. conducted an experiment of a beta type SE which
operates with halogen lamp as solar simulator. The performance
was tested under the lamp power of 400 and 1000W respectively.
Higher lamp power achieves better engine power of 127.17W,
torque of 3.4 Nm and efficiency of 12.85% [17]. G.E. Carrillo Cabal-
lero et al. modeled and investigated the performance of a dish solar
SE with directly illumined receiver. Their research indicates radia-
tive loss in receiver is significant which occupies 96.06% in the total
heat loss under low wind speed condition. Furthermore, optimal
efficiency of 21% and power output of 11.1 kW were obtained with
multi-objective algorithm [18]. Ana C. Ferreira et al. evaluated and
optimized the thermal and economic performance of a dish solar SE
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based micro cogeneration system. Optimization algorithm of GPS
(generalized pattern search) was employed in order to maximize
the system annual worth. Results indicate that electrical and ther-
mal power of 3.65 kW and 11.06 kW can be obtained with an
attractive economic performance [19]. It can be seen dish solar SE is
feasible to convert the solar energy into electricity with remarkable
ability. However, one of the main barriers is the intermittency of
incident solar energy with time and limits the further development
of dish solar SE. Energy storage system is one of the efficient
methods to solve this problem. Y. Kadri et al. investigated the
performance of dish solar SE coupled with lead acid battery. Battery
was utilized to meet the insufficient power of SE when sunshine
intensity drops with daily time. Results indicate this hybrid system
is capable to meet the custom demand continuously and achieve
efficient energy balance of subsystems with the maintain of link
voltage [20]. Compared with CAES (compressed air energy storage)
and PHS (pumped hydro storage), battery is independent on the
geometrical condition and has more flexible compacity, but the
toxicity and potential pollution risk still require further
improvement.

In the recent years, a salinity gradient based energy storage
system was proposed and attracted some attention for the sub-
stance is easily obtainable and has extremely slight effect on
environment [21,22]. The sustainable energy is utilized to generate
concentration difference via RO, then released by PRO to generate
stable power output. As a membrane filtration technology, RO is
widely utilized for fresh water production [23] and waste water
treatment [24]. It is noteworthy that not only fresh water can be
generated in RO, but considerable Gibbs free energy is also stored in
the form of concentration difference simultaneously. This energy is
capable to be released by PRO to generate shaft power [25,26], and
the first PRO plant was constructed in 2009 as well [27]. The
fundamental thermodynamic analysis conducted by Ngai Yin Yip
et al. clarified the relationship of frictional loss, extractable power
and outlet residual concentration difference in PRO precisely, and
indicated that PRO has competitive efficiency of 60% with river and
sea solutions [28]. Jeri L. Prante utilized PRO to harvest the Gibbs
free energy from RO module and reduce the energy consumption
for salt water desalination. With the integration of PRO, the SEC
(specific energy consumption) drops significantly by 40% from 2.0
to 1.2 kW,h=m3 under a recovery rate of 50% [29]. Chun Feng Wan
et al. proposed a closed loop SWRO (sea water reverse osmosis) by
employing PRO to reduce the specific energy consumption.
Compared with the configuration of single RO module, the further
installment of PX (pressure exchanger) and PRO module reduces
the SEC from 5.51 to 1.79 and 1.08 kW,h=m3 respectively [30]. The
significant energy consumption drop indicates the outlet concen-
tration difference of RO has great potential to be released by PRO.
Hence, Wei He et al. [21] and Rui Long et al. [22] both evaluated the
energy conversion ability of RO and PRO based energy storage
system, the results indicate that it is feasible and has acceptable
efficiency.

Hence, in order to solve the intermittency of solar energy with a
cleaner method. A hybrid system which utilizes a closed loop
salinity gradient based energy storage system to stabilize the power
output of dish solar SE was proposed. For dish solar Stirling engine
operates with low capacity but requires less space consumption, it
is suitable to be utilized for remote small-scale off-grid power
generation. In addition, the substance of NaCl solution for energy
storage and release is extremely easily acquirable and eco-friendly.
Hence, this hybrid system can be a potential clean and stable power
generation method from sunshine for small scale distributed
household. With the establishment of the corresponding mathe-
matical models and algorithm under ideal and non-ideal condi-
tions, the energy conversion ability was investigated systematically
to evaluate the ideal energy conversion limitation and the realistic
ability with current technology ability. The influence mechanism of
initial concentration, operating pressures of RO and PRO on energy
conversion efficiency was analyzed and optimized to achieve the
maximum within the scope of this study. The influence of detri-
mental factors such as the imperfect regeneration, friction loss and
concentration polarization on the system performance was inves-
tigated as well. Finally, some meaningful conclusions were drawn.
2. System description and mathematical model

2.1. System description

As depicted in Fig. 1, this hybrid system consists of three main
subsystems those are dish solar SE module, energy storage module
and energy release module respectively. In dish solar SE, as the
concentrated sunlight from concentrator focuses on receiver, solar
energy converts into thermal energy with high temperature. Then
driven by the temperature difference, thermal energy transfers into
the heater of SE, to heat the charged gas and motivate SE to
generate shaft power for driving the pump.

The energy storage module is composed of pressure exchanger,
RO device and three tanks. The effluent brinewater from TanM with
an initial concentration of Cin, separates into two streams for
concentrating and diluting in RO respectively. Stream S14 (to be
diluted) flows into RO directly while stream S2 (to be concentrated)
needs to be pressurized in advance. PX is installed to harvest the
residual pressure in effluent concentrated flow from RO, for pre-
pressurizing stream S2. Then, pump provides the net energy
requirement for pressure elevation in RO. Driven by the hydraulic
pressure difference aside the semipermeable membrane, trans-
membrane water flux occurs and leads to the appearance of con-
centration difference between two streams. Hence, in energy
storage module, the shaft power from SE is converted into the high
pressure of concentrated solution and Gibbs free energy sequen-
tially, then stored in tank TanL and TanH.

In energy release module, the solution with high concentration
gets pressurized by PX and feeds into PRO. Driven by the osmotic
pressure difference between two solutions, water transfers from
the solution of low concentration to the high side. The extracted
water flows into a hydro turbine to generate stable electricity
output, and the residual stream goes through PX for pressurizing
stream S7. Finally, three streams S11, S13 and S17 flow into the tank
TanM simultaneously, the concentration of brine water returns to
the initial value. Thus, a salinity gradient based closed loop cycle
can be established to stabilize the power output of dish solar SE
system.
2.2. Mathematical model and algorithm

The ideal model of dish solar SE is established based on the
adiabatic model of SE stated in Appendix. A1 and the energy bal-
ance equations at hot and cold ends as follows.

_QH;Supplement ¼ _QH;Transfer ¼ _QH;Load (1)

_QL;Supplement ¼ _QL;Transfer ¼ _QL;Load (2)

In heater, the heat supplement is the utilizable thermal energy
from receiver in Eq. (3). The heat transferred is the production of
heat transfer ability (KH) and temperature difference between
receiver and substance in the form of Eq. (4). In addition, the heat
load in heater is the thermal requirement for heating substance
which is a function of Th and Tl in Eq. (5) according to the adiabatic



Fig. 1. Schematic view of the hybrid system.
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Fig. 2. Control volumes of dish solar SE.
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Fig. 3. Transmembrane water flux in RO and PRO.
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analysis.

_QH;Supplement ¼ IARChoptical � hcARðTH � T0Þ � εsAR

�
T4H � T4sky

�

(3)

_QH;Transfer ¼ KHðTH � ThÞ (4)

_QH;Load ¼ _Qh ¼ f ðTh; TlÞ (5)

As to the cooler, the heat supplement is the heat released from
SE which is obtained from the adiabatic analysis as well. Consid-
ering the coolant has a finite heat capacity, the heat transfer in
cooler is expressed as the production of heat transfer ability (KL)
and logarithmic mean temperature difference in Eq. (7). The heat
undertaken by the coolant is expressed as the enthalpy increase of
coolant in Eq. (8).

_QL;Supplement ¼ _Qk ¼ f ðTh; TlÞ (6)

_QL;Transfer ¼ � KL

�
Tl � TL;in

�� �
Tl � TL;out

�
ln
�

Tl�TL;in
Tl�TL;out

� (7)

_QL;Load ¼ � _mwcp;w
�
TL;out � TL;in

�
(8)

For a dish solar SE with specific geometrical and operational
parameters, Eqs. (3)e(8) indicate the heat supplement, transfer and
requirement in heater and cooler can be written as the function of
four undetermined temperatures of TH , Th, Tl and TL;out which
depend on the system size and operating condition. Meanwhile,
Eqs. (1) and (2) indicate four independent equations exist and can
be utilized to solve the four undetermined temperatures with
corresponding algorithm in Fig. 4, to achieve the steady operation
of dish solar SE. With the power output and energy consumption in
each module being quantified, the energy efficiencies in dish solar
SE module can be evaluated as follows.
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hReceiver ¼
_QH;Load

IARChoptical
(9)

hSE ¼ P
_QH;Load

(10)

hDS�SE ¼
P

IARC
¼ hopticalhReceiverhSE (11)

In the energy storage and release system, the governing equa-
tions of RO and PRO are familiar but with different net driving force.
The ideal membranes required in RO and PRO are both semi-
permeable membranes which only allow the permeation of water
flux. Water flux permeates from the highly pressurized concen-
trated side to the diluted side in RO, and permeates from the diluted
side into the slightly pressurized concentrated side in PRO driven
by the net osmotic pressure difference. The infinitesimal control
volumes are depicted in Fig. 3 and the equations of transmembrane
water flux are stated in Eqs. (12) and (13).

Jw;ROðxÞ ¼ AROðDPROðxÞ�DpROðxÞÞ (12)

Jw;PROðxÞ ¼ APROðDpPROðxÞ�DPPROðxÞÞ (13)

As water flux pierces through the membrane, the distribution of
volume flow rate and concentration along the flow direction can be
calculated according to Eq. (14)e(17) (RO: i ¼ � 1, PRO: i ¼ 1) with
the initial values specified previously.

d _VHðxÞ
dx

¼ iWJwðxÞ (14)

d _VLðxÞ
dx

¼ � iWJwðxÞ (15)

CHðxÞ ¼ CHð0Þ
_VHð0Þ
_VHðxÞ

(16)

CLðxÞ ¼ CLð0Þ
_VLð0Þ
_VLðxÞ

(17)

With the variation of solution concentration, the energy stored
in the form of Gibbs free energy can be expressed as Eq. (18) [31].
CM;ROðLÞ is the concentration of the mixture of two effluent streams
from RO.

DG ¼ 2RT
�
_VH;ROðLÞCH;ROðLÞln

CH;ROðLÞ
CM;ROðLÞ

þ _VL;ROðLÞCL;ROðLÞln
CL;ROðLÞ
CM;ROðLÞ

	 (18)
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The net energy consumption in RO is the difference of energy
required for pressure elevation and energy harvested from the
effluent flow by pressure exchanger. The power output of PRO
depends on the extracted water flow rate and operating pressure.

PRO ¼DPRO _VH;ROð0Þ � hERDDPRO _VH;ROðLÞ (19)

PPRO ¼ DPPRO


_VH;PROð0Þ� _VH;PROðLÞ

�
(20)

As the energy input and output of each subsystem is deter-
mined, the local and overall efficiencies can be evaluated according
to Eq. (21)e(24) as well.

hRO ¼ DG
PRO

(21)

hPRO ¼ PPRO
DG

(22)

hESS ¼
PPRO
PRO

(23)

h ¼ PPRO
IAHC

(24)

The corresponding algorithm is depicted in Fig. 4 for stating a
more precise insight view of calculation procedures. As step 1
initialized the geometrical and operational parameters, steps 2e11
are set to achieve the steady operation of dish solar SE by iterating
TH and Tl. The convergence of Tl in steps 6e9 represents the energy
balance between charged gas and cooling water is achieved.
Similarly, the convergence of TH in steps 3e10 represents the en-
ergy balance between solar receiver and SE is achieved. Thus, the
power output and energy efficiencies of dish solar SE can be eval-
uated at step 11. Successively, an appropriate inlet volume flow rate
is determined with steps 12e16 to match the net energy con-
sumption of RO and energy supplied by dish solar SE. The corre-
sponding outlet values of concentration and flow rate in RO can be
obtained then specified as the initial values of PRO module. Gov-
erned by the differential equations Eq. (14)-(17), the stable power
output of PRO and energy conversion efficiencies can be obtained
after the calculation of extracted water flowrate with steps 17e19.
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3. Results and analysis

3.1. Evaluation of theoretical performance

Theoretical model illustrates the fundamental principle that
energy conversion procedure follows. Some improvable detri-
mental factors such as optical loss, regenerative heat loss, power
loss originated from the flow friction in engine and concentration
polarization phenomenon in RO and PRO are neglected to evaluate
the ideal system performance with the initial values set in Table 1.

In dish solar SE, TH increases to drive the thermal energy into
heat engine as the concentrated solar flux illuminates on solar
Table 1
Initial values set for sample calculation.

Dish solar SE system
ADishðm2Þ ARðm2Þ Gas (�) F (Hz)
53 0.058 H2 25
Energy storage and release system
LRO(m) WRO(m) AROm =ðs ,PaÞ NRO(�)
2 1 1.19e-11 400
receiver. Meanwhile, convective and radiative heat losses exist due
to the temperature difference between receiver and environment.
TH of 1590 K is achieved as the dish solar SE operates steadily with a
solar power input of 47.93 kW. The blue bars above the dash line in
Fig. 5-(a) illustrates the energy distribution at receiver. It can be
seen the convective and radiative losses occupy 1.49% and 38.60%
respectively. The radiative loss is more significant for it is positively
related to the fourth powder of TH . The residual 59.91% of input
solar energy is converted into utilizable heat and transferred to
motivate the heat engine for generating shaft power.

In heat engine, substance temperature is elevated to 1447 K
heated by the receiver. Then hot gas expands sufficiently to achieve
a cyclic expansion work of 1147.53 J encircled by the red dot curve
in Fig. 5-(b). And the area encircled by the blue dot curve indicates
that the compressed cold gas consumes 319.66 J in a thermody-
namic cycle. Finally, net power output of 20.70 kW is generated and
occupies 43.18% of the entire incident solar energy while the
emitted heat in cooler occupies 16.73%.

Sequentially, the shaft power is stored as Gibbs free energy in RO
and released as stable shaft power in PRO. From Table 2, as the
transmembrane water flux permeates through the membrane in
RO, salt solution with initial concentration of 0.5M is concentrated
to 0.84M and diluted to 0.36M respectively. Gibbs free energy of
9.05 kW is stored with the efficiency of 43.71% equivalently. As the
concentrated and diluted solutions flow through PRO module, the
concentration difference drops to release a stable power output of
4.06 kW with the efficiency of 44.83%. It is noteworthy that the
integration of energy storage system is capable to stabilize the
energy output of dish solar SE, but the increase of system
complexity also reduces the overall energy conversion efficiency.
Thus, achieving the maximal efficiency of ESS is essential for
evaluating the optimal overall performance.

Energy storage and release in RO and PRO module rely on the
variation of solution concentration which is driven by the trans-
membrane water flux. For the net driving force associates closely
with the osmotic and hydraulic pressure difference, the initial
concentration of NaCl solution and operating pressure influence
IðW =m2Þ Vwindðm =sÞ hoptical(%) ε(%)
906 1 100 100

LPRO(m) WPRO(m) APROm =ðs ,PaÞ NPRO(�)
5 3 1.87e-12 400

Fig. 5. Energy distribution in dish solar SE of sample calculation.



Table 2
Energy storage and release performance of sample calculation.

CRO;H;outðMÞ CRO;L;outðMÞ DGRO;outðkWÞ hROð%Þ

0.84 0.36 9.05 43.71
CPRO,H,out(M) CPRO,L,out(M) PPRO;outðkWÞ hPROð%Þ
0.67 0.40 4.06 44.83
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the performance of ESS. hESS in Eq. (23) evaluates the fraction of
stabilized energy output in the mechanical energy input and h in
(24) represents the overall energy conversion efficiency. Fig. 6 de-
picts the hESS and h under different operating pressure and initial
solution concentration. It can be seen that higher initial concen-
tration contributes to better energy efficiency, hESS and h gets
improved by around 2.5% and 1.0% as initial concentration increases
from 0.4M to 0.6M.

Compare the transmembrane water flux distribution in PRO
with different initial concentration under specified DPRO and DPPRO
in Fig. 7. It can be seen that for the membrane area is sufficient,
specified DPRO achieves the same initial osmotic pressure differ-
ence in PROwhich equals toDPRO. However, higher Cin corresponds
to higher initial draw solution concentration in PRO which is
depicted in Fig. 7-(b). Beginning with the same transmembrane
water flux, higher initial draw solution concentration in PRO is
more difficult to be interrupted. Hence, the transmembrane water
flux drops more slowly along the flow direction under a higher Cin
which is consistent with Fig. 7-(a). Meanwhile, the production of
the area in grey beneath the transmembrane water flux curve and
membrane width represents the flow rate of extracted water in a
single PRO unit. It can be seen Cin of 0.6M occupies larger area and
then inducesmore total extractedwater and power output in Fig. 7-
(c).

Furthermore, with the increase of RO and PRO operating pres-
sure, hESS and h vary in the range of 12e21% and 5e9% with a trend
of decreasing after increasing in Fig. 6. From Fig. 8-(a), it can be seen
that the increase of RO operating pressure can improve the outlet
concentration difference of RO, then provides stronger initial
driving force for transmembrane water flux in PRO. As DPRO in-
creases from 2.5MPa to 2.9MPa, the corresponding red and black
water flux curves indicate DPRO of 2.9 MPa achieves more fresh
water extraction (red area difference of Rþ and R-) with the
improvement of initial driving force. When DPRO further increases
to 4.0MPa, the pumped feed solution into RO drops significantly as
well, for the power input from SE is constant. Thus, the initial flow
rate of draw solution in PRO drops sequentially as depicted in Fig. 8-
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(b). Comparing the black and blue water flux curves in Fig. 8-(a), it
tells that stronger DPRO of 4.0MPa leads the transmembrane water
flux in PRO to drop sharply and vanish quickly. The reason is that
lower initial flow rate is easier to be interrupted by stronger initial
driving force. Hence, water flux under DPRO of 2.9MPa exceeds that
under DPRO of 4.0 MPa after the blue dot, then achieves more
extracted water (blue area difference of Bþ and B-) and power
output in Fig. 8-(c). Namely, the optimal RO operating pressure
represents a state point at which the initial osmotic pressure dif-
ference and flow rate of draw solution in PRO are both relatively
high to result in strong initial driving force and low decreasing
speed of draw solution concentration simultaneously. On the other
hand, optimal PRO operating pressure represents the most appro-
priate point of transmembrane water flow rate and hydraulic
pressure difference. For high DPPRO increases the specific power
output ability of PRO but reduces the net extracted water, and low
DPPRO increases the amount of extracted water but reduces the
specific power output ability of PRO.

In order to evaluate the optimal system performance under
maximal efficiency, numerical optimization algorithms of GA (ge-
netic algorithm) and PSO (particle swarm optimization) were
employed to optimize the operating pressure, for the nonlinearity



Table 3
System optimal efficiency under ideal condition.

Cin(M) Algorithm (�) DPRO(MPa) DPPRO(MPa) hESS;max(%) h(%) Time (�)

0.4 GA 2.60 1.07 19.27 8.32 8 h 47min
PSO 2.68 1.17 19.36 8.36 4 h 36min

0.5 GA 2.76 1.25 20.53 8.86 10 h 30min
PSO 2.80 1.25 20.54 8.87 4 h 26min

0.6 GA 2.92 1.32 21.38 9.23 8 h 57min
PSO 2.89 1.32 21.38 9.23 4 h 47min
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of the mathematical model. Results are listed in Table 3, it can be
seen the optimal results achieved by GA and PSO are generally
consistent while PSO requires only around half of the time con-
sumption of GA. Maximal energy conversion efficiencies under the
initial concentration of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6M are 19.36%, 20.54% and
21.38% respectively. The corresponding overall efficiencies are
8.36%, 8.87% and 9.23%. Equivalently, maximal stabilized power
output of 4.42 kW can be generated as ESS operates under the
maximal efficiency condition with the initial concentration of
0.6M.

Plotting the corresponding concentration distribution diagram
in Fig. 9, the concentration of concentrated and diluted solutions
varies from 0.60M to 1.01 and 0.43M respectively in energy storage
process. Meanwhile, Gibbs free energy of 9.35 kW is stored. Then as
the concentrated and diluted solutions flow into energy release
module, extractedwater drives the hydro turbine to generate stable
power output. Meanwhile, the concentration of two streams vary to
0.76 and 0.49M. It can be seen the residual unextractable Gibbs free
energy in PRO originated from the applied hydraulic pressure dif-
ference is considerable which leads to the relatively low energy
efficiency. For rationally releasing Gibbs free energy and improving
the energy efficiency, multi-stage PRO configuration or additional
RED (reverse electrodialysis) device can be installed and further
investigated.
3.2. Evaluation of current performance

In this part, the aforementioned detrimental factors such as the
optical loss, heat regeneration and pressure loss in heat engine,
concentration polarization in RO and PRO are considered to give a
more realistic performance evaluation. The corresponding models
were validated with relative experimental researches in Appendix
as well.

In Fig. 10, the ideal and non-ideal energy distribution in dish
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Fig. 9. Concentration distribution along the flow direction in RO and PRO modules
under optimal condition.
solar SE are compared under the same geometrical and operational
conditions. As to the optical module in Fig. 10-(a), the realistic
performance has an optical efficiency which considers the optical
loss originated from the imperfect reflection of concentrator and
optical interception at the receiver entrance. With less solar flux
illuminating on the receiver, receiver temperature drops to 1128 K.
Hence, convective and radiative heat losses both decrease with the
drop of temperature difference between receiver and environment.
It can be seen the radiative loss drops significantly from 38.60% to
9.73%. Consequentially, though optical loss occupies considerable
part of the incident solar energy, the drop of receiver heat loss is
significant as well. Thus, more heat is supplied to the engine which
occupies 67.95% of the solar energy, to meet the heat demand of
isothermal heat absorbing and imperfect heat regeneration. How-
ever, lower receiver temperature also induces lower heat absorbing
temperaturewhich is 965 K under a specified heat transfer ability at
hot end. Then it leads to weaker gas expansion compared with the
ideal condition as illustrated by the red curves in Fig. 10-(b).
Meanwhile, the blue curves indicate that the consumed com-
pressed work varies slightly between two conditions. Under the
non-ideal condition, more heat is required to be released into the
environment due to the additional regeneration heat loss. The total
emitted heat occupies 42.39% of the incident solar energy. Hence,
heat releasing temperature is higher and induces a plumper VeP
diagram though the average pressure decreases slightly. By sub-
tracting the power consumption for gas compression and power
loss by flow friction from the expansion power, net power output of
heat engine drops to 12.25 kW which is 25.56% of the total solar
energy. The drop of power output and efficiency in dish solar SEwill
influence the performance of downstream ESS and overall system
sequentially.

With the concentration polarization in RO and PRO being
considered, the performance of ESS was optimized targeting with
the maximal efficiency as well. PSO was employed for it requires
less time consumption to obtain the optimal value, and the results
are stated in Table 4. Compared with the ideal condition, it can be
seen the optimalDPRO increases while the optimalDPPRO decreases.

In RO module, as water flux pierces from the concentrated side
to diluted side, concentration polarization aggravates the osmotic
pressure difference. Then water flux in RO decreases with the drop
of net driving force. The blue curve in Fig. 11-(a) illustrates the
distribution of transmembrane water flux under the ideal condi-
tion. It can be seen the area beneath the blue curve is considerably
large to achieve high outlet concentration difference in RO. How-
ever, as utilizing the same DPRO of 2.89MPa under the non-ideal
condition (black curve), water flux drops significantly with the
increase of osmotic pressure difference. This is unfavorable for
achieving high outlet concentration difference. Hence, the optimal
DPRO under non-ideal condition should increase to improve the
transmembrane water flux which is plotted with the red curve in
Fig. 11-(a). With the aforementioned analysis, the optimal DPRO
corresponds to an appropriate operating state at which the DPRO
and flow rate of salt water are both relatively high. Meanwhile, the
detrimental factors in dish solar SE reduces the power input for ESS
as well which means less salt water can be pumped. Thus, the
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Table 4
System optimal efficiency under non-ideal condition.

Cin(M) Algorithm (�) DPRO(MPa) DPPRO(MPa) hESS;max(%) h(%) Time (�)

0.4 PSO 2.89 1.04 14.40 4.68 3 h 36min
0.5 PSO 3.17 1.17 15.10 4.91 3 h 42min
0.6 PSO 3.43 1.30 15.59 5.07 4 h 31min
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optimal DPRO under the non-ideal condition only increases in some
extent, to achieve an appropriate flow rate and CP reduction
simultaneously. For the lower flow rate depicted with the red bar in
Fig. 11-(b) is easier to be interrupted, though the transmembrane
water flux under non-ideal condition is weaker, the variation of
concentration difference is more obvious. Finally, the outlet con-
centration difference of RO under non-ideal condition is higher in
Fig. 11-(b), which is beneficial for PRO. When water flux pierces
from the diluted side to the concentrated side in PRO, the mem-
brane osmotic pressure difference is reduced by the concentration
polarization in PRO. Higher initial bulk concentration difference is
capable to offset part of this negative effect. Hence, the optimal
DPPRO under non-ideal condition decreases slightly.

As to the efficiency of ESS, the concentration polarization in-
creases the resistance for transmembrane water flux and limits the
energy conversion ability of RO and PRO consequentially. For the
solution with an initial concentration of 0.6M, Fig. 12-(a) indicates
the efficiency of RO and PRO both drop from 45.21% and 47.29% to
41.15% and 37.88% respectively as compared with the ideal condi-
tion. The corresponding concentration distribution and outlet
Gibbs free energy are illustrated in Fig. 12-(b), it can be seen though
the bulk outlet concentration difference in RO under non-ideal
condition is larger, lower flow rate and CP both reduce the stored
Gibbs free energy to 5.04 kWwith a power input of 12.25 kW. Then
in PRO, stable power of 1.91 kW is generated and the residual Gibbs
free energy is 1.07 kW. Hence, the corresponding efficiency of ESS
drops to 15.59% in Table 4. Furthermore, accompanying with the
decrease of dish solar SE efficiency from 43.18% to 25.56% in up-
stream, the overall efficiency drops to 5.07% under non-ideal con-
dition. The efficiency drop in dish solar module is more significant
as compared with RO and PRO modules, for the imperfect regen-
eration and pressure drop in the heat engine not only increases
more heat consumption but also reduces the power output. Thus,
improving the performance of dish solar engine by optimizing the
heat exchange ability and flow friction will be beneficial for
improving the overall energy conversion efficiency.
4. Conclusion

A hybrid energy utilization system, integrating dish solar SE and
salinity gradient based energy storage system, was proposed to
realize clean and stable power generation from solar energy. Fac-
tors impacting the overall system performance are systematically
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investigated. Higher initial concentration of salt water achieves
better efficiency of ESS, for it has stronger osmotic pressure dif-
ference along the flow direction in PRO. Moreover, optimal DPRO
and DPPRO exist to achieve the maximal energy conversion effi-
ciency under a specified power input from dish solar SE. The
optimal DPRO represents a state point at which operating pressure
and flow rate are both relatively high to achieve strong initial
transmembrane water flux and low decreasing slope of draw so-
lution concentration in PRO simultaneously. Meanwhile, the
optimal DPPRO represents the trade-off of strong specific power
ability and high flow rate of extracted water. With numerical
optimization work, the maximal ESS efficiency and overall
Table A1
Governing equations of adiabatic model

Step G

Volume variation
V

V

Gas pressure
p

ODE of operational parameters with respect to crank angle
d

d

d

d

d

Heat exchanged and work generated per second
Q

Q

Q

P

efficiency of 21.38% and 9.23% were achieved under ideal condition.
Further considering the detrimental factors, the improvement of
optical efficiency increases the receiver temperature to enhance the
gas expansion and thermal efficiency of SE. The imperfect heat
regeneration and friction loss deteriorates the efficiency of dish
solar SE for more heat is required and less shaft power is generated.
Thus, power output and efficiency drop from 20.70 kW and 43.18%
to 12.25 kW and 25.56% under non-ideal condition. The CP phe-
nomenon in RO and PRO reduces the efficiency of EES for the
resistance of transmembrane water flux is increased. As to the so-
lution with initial concentration of 0.6M, the maximal ESS effi-
ciency and corresponding overall efficiency decrease to 15.59% and
5.07%. For improving the overall energy conversion efficiency in
realistic condition, the improvement of dish solar SE performance
should be emphasized as comparedwith RO and PRO. Furthermore,
the analysis of concentration distribution indicates the residual
Gibbs free energy in PRO is considerable under the optimal con-
dition. Hence, configuration of multistage PRO or additionally
applied RED device can be further investigated to enhance the
stable power output.
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Appendix

A1. Adiabatic model of SE

With the divided control volumes of SE as depicted in Fig. 2, the
thermodynamic processes are considered operating isothermally in
heater and cooler, adiabatically in compression and expansion
spaces. Referred from the significant work conducted by Urieli and
Berchowitz [32], the basic governing equations of adiabatic model
are listed below.
overning Equation Number

c ¼ Vclc þ
1
2
Vswcð1 þ cos qÞ (A-1)

e ¼ Vcle þ
1
2
Vsweð1 þ cosðq þ aÞÞ (A-2)
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According to Ref. [32], the main calculation procedure of adia-
batic model is to solve the correct gas temperature in expansion
and compression spaces. For the thermodynamic cycle is a closed
loop, the initial temperature in expansion and compression space
equals to the final temperature in expansion and compression
space respectively as the shaft rotates by a round. With the correct
temperature being solved, the heat transferred at hot and cold
ends, power generated can be obtained sequentially.
Table A4
Model validation for PRO

CH(g/L) 35 60

DPPRO(Pa) 318303 656808 979827 324813 664241 982716
Simulation (m/s) 2.95e-6 2.57e-6 2.20e-6 4.59e-6 4.32e-6 4.06e-6
Experiment (m/s)[35] 2.91e-6 2.61e-6 2.32e-6 4.68e-6 4.24e-6 4.31e-6
Error (%) 1.47% �1.47% �5.22% �1.87% 1.85% �5.91%
A2. Model validation

In a realistic dish solar SE, the imperfect regeneration and flow
friction loss exist and deteriorate the power output and energy
efficiency. Considering the regenerator has an effectiveness of εR for
heat exchange, the heat absorbed and released can be obtained as
Eq. (A-13) and (A-14) to achieve the energy balance in Eqs. (1) and
(2).

_Q
0

h ¼ _Qh þ ð1� εRÞ _Qr (A-13)

_Q
0

k ¼ _Qk � ð1� εRÞ _Qr (A-14)

Meanwhile, the pressure drop originated from flow friction in
the heat exchangers induces the loss of power output as well. Thus,
the realistic power output should be modified as Eq. (A-15).

P
0 ¼ P � F

X
ð
I

DpidVeÞ ði¼h; r; kÞ (A-15)

The simulation result is validated with previously reported
experiment [33]. The comparison is listed in Table A2.
Table A2
Model validation for dish solar SE

TH(K) _Qreceiver;loss(kW) _Q
0

h(kW) P
0
(kW) hDS�SE(%)

Simulation 1134.77 5.27 32.43 12.90 26.92
Experiment [33] 1123.15 6.12 31.63 12.25 25.51
Error 1.03% �13.89% 2.53% 5.31% 5.53%
In Table A2, the temperature of receiver, heat loss in receiver,
heat absorbed by SE, shaft power output and energy efficiency are
validated. Results indicate the relative error of heat loss in receiver
is �13.89% for the reflection and conduction losses in receiver are
neglected for simplicity, the other errors are acceptable to state a
reliable simulation result for dish solar SE. As to the concentration
polarization, the membrane concentration in RO is modified ac-
cording to Eq. (A-16).

CH;RO;m ¼ CH;RO;b exp
�
Jw;RO

kRO

�
(A-16)
Table A3
Model validation for RO

DPRO(Pa) 518133 677547 853959 1050130 1322090

Simulation (%) 35.81 48.36 61.58 74.92 88.83
Experiment (%)[34] 38.08 51.13 64.55 77.45 90.22
Error �5.96% �5.42% �4.60% �3.27% �1.54%
The RO model was validated with previously reported experi-
mental results. The relative error of recovery rate with the inlet
velocity of 0.075m/s under different operating pressure indicate
this model is reliable to simulate the performance of RO module. In
the modified model of PRO module, the membrane concentration
of draw and feed solutions have Eq. (A-17) and (A-18) which are
stated as follows.

CH;PRO;m ¼CH;PRO;b exp
�
� Jw;PRO

kPRO

�
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�
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�

�
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�
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(A-18)
The PRO model was validated with the relative experiment,
water flux calculated was compared with the experimental results
under different operating pressure and concentration of draw so-
lution. The relative error indicates the modified model of PRO is
reliable.
Nomenclature

A Area in dish solar SE m2, Water permeation coefficient
in RO and PRO m =ðs ,PaÞ

B Salt permeability coefficient m =s
cp Specific heat at constant pressure J =ðkg ,KÞ
C Sunshine concentration ratio in dish solar SE, Salt

concentration in RO and PRO mol =m3

F Rotation frequency of engine shaft Hz
hc Convective heat transfer coefficient W =ðm2 ,KÞ
I Solar flux intensity W =m2

Jw Transmembrane water flux m =s
K Heat transfer ability in dish solar SE W =K , Solute

resistivity in PRO s =m
L Length of semipermeable membrane m
m Mass of charged gas in SE kg
_mw Mass flow rate of coolant kg =s
N Unit number of RO and PRO
p Pressure of charged gas in SE Pa
P Power output W
_Q Heat transfer rate W
R Molar gas constant J =ðmol ,KÞ
Rg Gas constant J =ðkg ,KÞ
S State point
T Temperature K
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Tan Water tank
V Volume cc
_V Volume flow rate m3 =s
Vwind Wind velocity m =s
W Width of semipermeable membrane m
DP Operating pressure difference MPa
Dp Osmotic pressure difference MPa
DG Gibbs free energy W

Greek Symbols
a Phase angle rad
g Specific heat ratio
ε Emissivity of solar receiver
εR Effectiveness of regenerator
h Efficiency %
s Stefan Boltzmann constant W =ðm2 ,K4Þ
q Crank angle rad

Subscripts
0 Environment
1e18 State turning points
b Bulk flow
c Compression space
ck Interface between compression space and cooler
cl Clearance volume
Dish Solar dish
DS-SE Dish solar SE
e Expansion space
ERD Energy recovery device
h Heat absorbing of gas/Heater
he Interface between heater and expansion space
H Hot end in dish solar SE, High salt solution

concentration in RO and PRO
I Ideal condition
in Inlet
k Cooler
kr Interface between cooler and regenerator
l Heat releasing of gas/Cooler
L Cold end in dish solar SE, Low salt solution

concentration in RO and PRO
M Mixture
N Non-ideal condition
out Outlet
r Regenerator
rh Interface between regenerator and heater
R Receiver
sw Swept volume
w Water

Abbreviations
CAES Compressed air energy storage
CP Concentration polarization
ESS Energy storage system
GA Genetic algorithm
GPS Generalized pattern search
LINMAP Linear programming techniques for multidimensional

analysis of preference
ODE Ordinary differential equation
PHS Pumped hydro storage
PRO Pressure retarded osmosis
PSO Particle swarm optimization
PX Pressure exchanger
RED Reverse electrodialysis
RO Reverse osmosis
SE Stirling engine
SEC Specific energy consumption kW,h=m3

SWRO Sea water reverse osmosis
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